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OUR
MISSION

SERVING
SOMETHING GREATER

As a Catholic health care
service we bring God’s love
to those in need through
the healing ministry of
Jesus. We are especially
committed to people who
are poor or vulnerable.

Vision

// Compassion
// Justice
// Integrity
// Excellence

Creed
We believe in the dignity
of all people because each
one is created in God’s
image. We are committed to
justice and compassionate
care for all.

// 3 – 4 centres by 2025 to grow impact
and referral volumes

Person
Centred Care
// Respectful, compassionate,
culturally safe & competent

Clinical and Research
Excellence

Invest in existing
Facility Growth

// Deliver best clinical outcomes

// Ambulatory care services
// Increased inpatient bed capacity
// Expanded referral pathways

We lead through
research driven, excellent
and compassionate health
and aged care.

Values

STRIVING FOR
SOMETHING GREATER

Centres Of Excellence

Formation
in Catholic health
and aged care
Serving and
advocating for poor
and vulnerable

SEEING
SOMETHING GREATER

Our Focus
We prioritise serving
five key groups:
// Mentally ill
// Drug and alcohol addicted
// Homeless
// Aboriginal & Torres
Strait Islanders
// Prisoners

Operational Excellence

Expand footprint in
Growth Corridors

// Efficient facilities
// Continuous productivity improvement

// Satellite services and polyclinics
in S/SW Sydney & NW Melbourne
// 1 – 2 new public hospitals

Enabling Partnerships
// Referral partner of choice
// Integration in co-located facilities
// Use of technology via partnerships
// Innovative funding models

Best
People
in health
and ageing
Keeping our people safe
‘One SVHA’

All of us working within St Vincent’s, feels a special connection
with the people we care for and serve. In living out the mission to
care for those who are poor, sick and vulnerable, we are serving
something greater.
enVision 2025 is an ambitious but achievable program
for growth and leadership where we will see something greater.
As we pursue excellence and strive for something greater, we will
continue investing in our people, continue to grow our tertiary
and quaternary services and find even more opportunities
to deliver our mission.
Patricia O’Rourke,
CEO Public Hospitals Division
St Vincent’s Health Australia

Discover what
enVision 2025 means to you:
Visit https://intranet.svha.org.au to find out more

To bring God’s love to those in need through the healing ministry of Jesus.

